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ABOUT US 

HOPE OF THE CITY IS     ABOUT BUILDING 
RELATIONSHIPS
LETTER FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
It has been an eventful and exciting year. Over the past 12 months, Hope of the City has 
seen a record 1,021 volunteers contribute 4,633 volunteer hours in partnership with us 
to serve people in need in Sham Shui Po and beyond. 

They have given their time and talents to help us provide after-school tutoring, family 
outings, mentoring, visits to elderly and low-income families living in subdivided 
homes, character-building courses, piano lessons, sports camps, therapeutic classes for 
children with special education needs – the list goes on. 

I am proud and delighted to be able to say that over 3,000 beneficiaries have been 
touched by the efforts of Hope of the City in 2014-15. 

Nelson Yau 
Executive Director 

BOARD MEMBERS  • Brett Hilliard: Senior Pastor, Island ECC  •  Carl Gouw: Managing Director, Goldig Investment Group  
• Charles Chu: Solicitor, Charles Chu and Kenneth Sit Solicitors  •  Daniel Tseung: Founder & Managing Director, LionRock 
Capital  •  Sherman Chau: Associate Pastor, Island ECC

We are now walking together with 29 frontline partners in a shared effort to see real 
and lasting change come to Hong Kong’s underprivileged communities. It has been very 
encouraging to see that our partners recognise how important relationships are to us. They 
have come to equate Hope of the City with dedicated support and quality, caring volunteers. 

With limited yet valuable resources on hand, we remain committed to building on our 
current successes and reaching out further to address the needs presented to us by those we 
serve, always with the goal of transforming our city, one life at a time. 

I invite you to join us in caring for the poor, building relationships and changing lives. 



ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Hope of the City provides academic support to children from  
low-income households through English tuition and homework 
help. In 2014-15, we offered 503 hours of English tutoring to  
173 students from Primary 1 to Form 6.

HOME VISITS
Through regular home visits, volunteers help social workers 
monitor the health and well-being of families and the elderly.  
This year, some 109 volunteers visited 33 elderly and 35  
low-income families each month, providing emotional, physical 
and spiritual support.

LIFE EDUCATION
Hope of the City seeks to equip children with life skills and 
character values to help them thrive in all areas of life. In 2014-15, 
we organised character building programmes, leadership camps 
and physical challenges for 699 children, aimed at developing  
self-confidence, trust, respect, love and self-esteem.  

FAMILY OUTINGS
To help break down social barriers and promote family bonding, 
Hope of the City sponsors regular outings around Hong Kong. 
Our volunteers joined 68 elderly and 66 families for 7 outings  
in 2014-15.

SPECIAL EDUCATION NEEDS (SEN)
Hope of the City supports low-income families who have 
children with learning disabilities through sponsoring diagnostic 
assessment, providing medication subsidies and organising 
workshops and therapy sessions. This year, 31 children with SEN 
received various forms of support. 

FOOD & LIVING AID
This year, Hope of the City began offering a HK$200 monthly 
food subsidy in the form of meat vouchers to 120 families. We 
also provided St. James Settlement with significant funding to 
help keep the doors of their foodbanks open, and recruited 297 
volunteers to deliver heavy items to the elderly.

OVERVIEW
In our ongoing efforts to deepen the impact on the lives of those we serve, Hope of the 
City continues to select and refine the specific focus areas where we dedicate funding, 
volunteers and resources. We seek to provide access to opportunities where they are needed 
most.  By deepening our commitment to relationship-based support for local partners 
and the underprivileged, we work to see communities transformed as individual lives are 
transformed. 
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The Lai family’s story demonstrates Hope of the City’s holistic approach 
aimed at strengthening and encouraging families. We fund after-school 
tutoring, offer monthly food subsidies, support the salary of a counsellor 
for a local partner, and provide families with opportunities for 
bonding, fun and friendship through home visits and family outings. 

“…WHAT A HUGE DIFFERENCE 
GENUINE FRIENDSHIPS CAN MAKE 
IN THE LIVES OF THE PEOPLE  
WE SERVE”

NELSON / HOPE OF THE CITY’S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I came to know the Lai* family in 2014 when I joined Hope of the City’s home visits 
programme in Sham Shui Po. Their family of four lives in a 100 sq. ft. subdivided flat.  
At that time, Mr Lai was unemployed and his wife was on the verge of leaving him 
due to his drinking and sometimes abusive behaviour. 

After receiving counselling through one of our local partners, Mrs Lai agreed to give 
her husband another chance, and it was hoped that regular home visits would help the 
family feel supported and encouraged. Mr Lai refused to engage with us at first, but 
over time, through frequent contact, long chats over lai cha and family meals together, 
he slowly began to open up about his struggles and concerns. 

As my relationship with Mr Lai developed, it became obvious to me what a huge 
difference genuine friendships can make in the lives of the people we serve. While 
they may be openly resistant to receiving ‘help’ from a stranger, they are much more 
responsive to the concern of a friend who takes the time to listen, empathises with 
their situation and offers more than just material support.

Today, Mr Lai is working fulltime and upgrading his skills through a part-time 
government-subsidised plumbing course. His attitude and behaviour have improved 
substantially, and he recently told me that his home life is so much better. I’ve 
witnessed the change in him: he is beginning to see hope for his family’s future.  
I look forward to seeing the smile on my friend’s face when he receives his plumbing 
certificate.   * Names have been changed to protect the privacy of the family.



“THE TRUST THAT HAS DEVELOPED 
BETWEEN US ALLOWS ME TO 
ENCOURAGE THEM AND WALK  
WITH THEM”

ELIZA / HOPE OF THE CITY’S PROGRAMME ADMINISTRATOR 

A year ago, Hope of the City began a new mission to support low-income families 
who have children with special education needs (SEN). Since then, we’ve helped more 
than 40 families. The process involved – meeting the parents, accompanying their 
children to assessments, sourcing therapy options and medical support – takes much 
time and effort. 

The mothers of most of these children are from the mainland. They may not be  
well-educated, but their love and concern for their children is obvious. One 
psychologist leading a parenting class described them as ‘high quality students;  
they learn fast and actively participate in class...’ 

Sadly, some of these mothers struggle with depression and other family issues. 
Knowing this makes me treasure the time I spend with them, when I can listen, share 
their frustrations and, most importantly, build relationships with them. The trust that 
has developed between us allows me to encourage them and walk with them. 

I have learnt that my role is not merely connecting people with resources, but to let 
them know that there is hope in any circumstances. It is truly a privilege to be able  
to bless these families.

The lack of spaces in Special Education Needs programmes is a serious 
problem in Hong Kong: there is a 1.5 to 3 year wait for government-
financed assessments or therapy. In 2014-15, Hope of the City  
funded diagnostic assessments for 31 children, medication subsidies  
for 3 children, and group therapy courses for 139 children and/or  
their parents.

HOPE



“IT IS RELATIONSHIPS THAT 
MATTER, AFTER ALL...”

KEVIN / HOPE OF THE CITY’S COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEERS  
I first volunteered with Hope of the City in 2013, and immediately felt a very special 
atmosphere. I was taking photos during an outing for the elderly and their long-time 
home visit volunteers. Through observing how these volunteers interacted with the 
elderly, a new perspective towards our city was planted in my heart. 

In this profit- and efficiency-driven city, people are often focused on maximising 
personal gain in the least amount of time. By contrast, these volunteers were humbly 
loving these seniors without any agenda, with no personal benefit in mind, over  
many years in some cases.

Then I saw Hope of the City’s motto on one volunteer’s T-shirt, ‘Transforming the 
City by Transforming Lives,’ and it all made sense.

In January 2015, I joined Hope of the City’s staff. It’s a blessing to be in a position to 
witness many beautiful snapshots of love and care. The opportunity to work closely 
with volunteers, learning from their compassion and servant hearts, is priceless.  

Many people want to make a difference but hesitate to take the first step. When I see 
volunteers courageously stepping up to serve with us for the first time, and then going 
on to make long-term commitments, it reinforces the beauty of relationship building 
for me. It is relationships that matter, after all: not just the relationships between our 
volunteers and beneficiaries, but also between our volunteers and us. 

Volunteers are Hope of the City’s most precious resource.  
We recruit servant-hearted people who genuinely care about 
building meaningful relationships with those they serve.  
In 2014-15, our volunteers served underprivileged children,  
elderly and families in Sham Shui Po, Shek Kip Mei and  
North Point. 

SHAM
SHUI PO

35 74 44

SHEK
KIP MEI

NORTH 
POINT

Long-term volunteers in 2014-15



FINANCIAL REPORT 
2014/2015

2014 / 2015 
Administration / $37,398 
Programmes / $2,659,857

2013 / 2014 
Administration / $14,733 
Programmes / $1,647,516

Academic Support  
Food & Living Aid / Services
Life Education

Home Visits
Family Outings  
Community Centre Support

Special Education
Others  
Door to Door Outreach

INCOME 

TOTAL  $3,493,317

TOTAL  $2,659,857

EXPENSES 
ADMINISTRATION VS PROGRAMMES

PROGRAMME EXPENSES 
PROJECTS AND SPONSORSHIPS

$2,697,255 $1,662,249

2014 / 2015 2013 / 2014 

$2,041,526$3,493,317

2014 / 2015 2013 / 2014 

SOURCE OF INCOME

Charities & 
Foundations
Corporate Giving
Personal Giving

CORPORATE GIVING

$1,110,394
32%

PERSONAL 
GIVING

$180,103
5%

CHARITIES & 
FOUNDATIONS

$2,202,820
63%

FOOD & LIVING AID/
SERVICES

$328,958
12%

LIFE EDUCATION

$540,515
20%

HOME VISITS

$369,020
14%

FAMILY OUTINGS 

$120,640
4.5%

COMMUNITY CENTRE 
SUPPORT

$343,371
12.9%

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

$412,352
15.5%

DOOR TO DOOR OUTREACH 

$26,976
1%

OTHER 

$87,375
3%

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 

$430,650 
16%



DONATE TO HOPE  
Your financial giving enables Hope of the City to empower  
low-income households through additional educational 
resources and support services. We are a registered charity in 
Hong Kong and all donations are fully tax-deductible. DIY 
fundraising ideas and corporate gift matching are other ways 
to support our work.  
For more information, please visit:  
hopeofthecity.com/ways-to-give

IN THE YEAR AHEAD,  
HOPE OF THE CITY IS  
LOOKING TO TAKE ON  
THE CHALLENGE  
OF BRINGING HOPE  
AND OPPORTUNITIES  
TO LOW-INCOME 
MEN AND YOUTH.

LOOKING AHEAD

VOLUNTEER

PARTNER WITH US 
Hope of the City is always on the lookout for corporations 
who are willing to donate skills and expertise to serve the 
disadvantaged in Hong Kong. We also welcome referrals of 
local non-profits who are currently providing social services 
and may be interested in partnership.  
Please email info@hopeofthecity.com with enquiries or referrals.

DONATE

PARTNER

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME  
Hope of the City seeks volunteers who would like to support 
those in need. Our model is primarily relationship-focused, 
so the growth of our outreach is dependent on the efforts 
of volunteers.  
Updated serving opportunities can be found online at:  
hopeofthecity.com/volunteer

Over the past year, Hope of the City’s pool of dedicated 
volunteers has expanded and we have added two staff 
members, including a Coordinator of Volunteers, enabling  
us to make deeper inroads into understanding and  
responding to the needs in our city. 

Our efforts have begun to bear fruit: we regularly hear stories 
of lives impacted by the access to opportunities and personal 
support we help to provide. At the same time, as we develop 
closer relationships with our partners and the poor, we are 
increasingly aware that material assistance addresses only one 
aspect of poverty. We are committed to extending greater 
effort in addressing emotional, motivational and spiritual 
poverty in the coming year. 

We have also been struck by the fact that while much is 
being done to support the disadvantaged in Hong Kong, 
little attention is paid to the needs of men in low-income 
households. Yet their role in releasing their families from  
the effects of transgenerational poverty is so important. 

In the year ahead, Hope of the City is looking to take on 
the challenge of bringing hope and opportunities to low-
income men and youth. While continuing to strengthen our 
existing focus areas, we will begin to investigate strategies 
for engaging, encouraging and empowering men to believe 
in themselves, shoulder their responsibilities and fulfill their 
potential. 

We will need your help. If you share our vision to see  
Hong Kong transformed, please join us in our efforts to  
bring positive change to our city – one life at a time. 



WWW.HOPEOF THECITY.COM




